Mayor and Council
700 Doug Davis Drive
Hapeville, GA 30354
April 18, 2017
6:00PM
1. Call To Order
2. Roll Call
Mayor Alan Hallman
Alderman at Large Ruth Barr
Councilman at Large Michael Randman
Councilman Ward I Joshua Powell
Councilman Ward II Diane Dimmick
3. Questions On Agenda Items
The public is encouraged to communicate their questions, concerns, and suggestions
during Public Comments. The Council does listen to your concerns and will have Staff
follow-up on any questions you raise. Any and all comments should be addressed to the
Governing Body, not to the general public and delivered in a civil manner in keeping with
common courtesy and decorum.
4. Welcome
5. Invocation
6. Presentations
6.I. Basketball Team Recognition
7. Public Hearing
7.I. Consideration And Action On A 2017 Alcohol Beverage License Retail Beer And Wine
For Ponne Enterprises LLC.
Background:
Applicant: Ponne Enterprises LLC d/b/a Neighborhood Grocery
Address: 3279 Dogwood Drive
Parcel ID: 14 009800160063
All Departmental reports have been received and staff has no questions or major
concerns with this application at this time. We recommend approval.
Public Comment
Staff Comment
Mayor and Council Comment
Documents:
3279 DOGWOOD ALCOHOL PERMIT REPORT.PDF
ALCOHOL ADVERTISEMENT NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY.PDF
POLICE AND CODE REPORT NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY.PDF
PONNE ENTERPRISES LLC 1-27-17.PDF
FIRE DEPT REPORT.PDF
PONNE ENTERPRISES CORPORATION INFO.PDF
7.II. Consideration Of A Conditional Use Permit To Allow The Establishment Of A Montessori
School At 3391 Dogwood Drive, Hapeville, Georgia 30354. The Property Is Zoned UV,
Urban Village And Is Subject To The Zoning Regulations Under Article 11.2, Section 9311.2-5 For The City Of Hapeville.
Background:

7.II. Consideration Of A Conditional Use Permit To Allow The Establishment Of A Montessori
School At 3391 Dogwood Drive, Hapeville, Georgia 30354. The Property Is Zoned UV,
Urban Village And Is Subject To The Zoning Regulations Under Article 11.2, Section 9311.2-5 For The City Of Hapeville.
Background:
This item was reviewed by the Planning Commission on Tuesday, April 11, 2017.
Please see the attached background information and Planners report. This is an
advertised Public Hearing for the Council to consider the Conditional Use Permit to
operate a Montessori school at this location. The City Manager has questions
regarding the adequacy of the parking arrangements at this site. Planning Commission
recommends approval subject to all Parking Issues are addressed with the
Owner/Knights of Columbus.
For additional questions, please contact the City Manager's Office.
Documents:
LEGAL AD - 04-18-2017, MONTESSORI SCHOOL, 3391 DOGWOOD
DRIVE.PDF
8. Old Business
8.I. Citizen Chalkboard - Update
Background:
The Citizen Chalkboard program was just held on April 12 and 13. Staff will provide
Council with a brief oral report on the project. Once we have time to develop a full
report on the program, we will obviously share that information with the Council and the
public.
Should you have any additional questions, please feel free to contact the City
Manager's Office.
9. New Business
9.I. Consideration And Action On Benefit Renewal For City Employee And Retirees.
Background:
The City Manager and staff have met with MSI our Insurance Broker on multiple
occasions in order to develop competitive health insurance options that would fit our
budget and provide the best benefits we can to our employees. Staff believes we have
struck a good balance between these competing requirements and developed options
which the Council should evaluate and consider. The attached presentation materials
layout our findings. Health Insurance and the various other insurance offerings to both
our employees and retiree population are a significant portion of our budget (approx.
$1.1 to $1.2M). Please review and consider the attached information regarding this
issue. Once Council decides what you are comfortable with and willing to support,
staff will proceed with contract award and prepare the FY 17-18 Budget with these
costs reflected.
Basically, there are two (2) options for Health Insurance. Option B would increase
approx. $3,360 over last year's budget or (.32%). The City Manager proposes this
option with the understanding that staff would be authorized to set up an internal HRA
type system that allows employees to use their Sick Leave benefits to cover the
increased deductible amounts. This would allow staff to remain cost neutral with
regard to health insurance coverage.
Dental Coverage should be re-visited. Staff recommends the 75%/50% model instead
of our current model(100%/50%). This would save approx. $23K.
Finally, staff would like for Council to consider changing the rule for retirees as to when
the retiree would move off of the City Health Insurance plan. Currently, at age 65, if
eligible, retirees are moved to a HRA to supplement Medicare premiums. However,
there are a few retirees that are of age, who carry dependent coverage. The proposed
plan change would be to move those eligible retirees and dependents to the HRA

Dental Coverage should be re-visited. Staff recommends the 75%/50% model instead
of our current model(100%/50%). This would save approx. $23K.
Finally, staff would like for Council to consider changing the rule for retirees as to when
the retiree would move off of the City Health Insurance plan. Currently, at age 65, if
eligible, retirees are moved to a HRA to supplement Medicare premiums. However,
there are a few retirees that are of age, who carry dependent coverage. The proposed
plan change would be to move those eligible retirees and dependents to the HRA
saving the City approximately $21,000. In making the dental plan voluntary for all
retirees it would save the City an additional $23,000.
In closing, MSI will be briefing Council on all available options and respond to any
detailed questions. Should you have any specific questions in advance, please feel
free to contact the City Manager's Office.
Documents:
2017 BENEFITS RENEWAL - COUNCIL MEETING 4-18-17.PDF
9.II. Discussion Of Brightlan Contract
Background:
City staff in coordination with Liberty Technology has been evaluating the Brightlan
contracts and the existing WYFI system deployed under the old grant agreements
received by the City. Over the years, the technology operating this system has grown
obsolete and its effectiveness and reliability are not to good across the City. Via an
older contract; the City is spending $1,500 a month to maintain the system and
allowing all the revenues collected to go to Brightlan. The City's net share of revenue is
about $2K per year- yet we expend $18K per year in maintenance. The City has no
idea how many customers are being served nor there location. Thus, Liberty
Technology has re-thought our options and will be discussing a new approach/options
with the Council. Listed below is an overview summary of Liberty's issue outline. Due
to the holiday period, more information/details will be presented to Council at next
week's meeting.
Liberty- Overview
"The Five Year Technology Plan was adopted by the Council earlier this fiscal year. As
previously discussed with City staff and Council, the City technology contract partner
(Liberty Technology) has completed a plan to replace the current leased wifi system
with a new city owned wifi infrastructure. The plan includes all infrastructure, internet
service, installation and support for the current $1500 per month budget amount. This
system will not be City-wide, however, Liberty Technology would like to provide a brief
update to the Council on the status of this key initiative and show what areas could be
covered for this amount before proceeding."

9.III. Discussion Of Fulton Co. Human Trafficking Resolution
Background:
The City received a message from Fulton County requesting our assistance on the
issue of Human Trafficking (See Highlighted Message below-from Commissioner Bob
Ellis). Staff has coordinated with Fulton County and with the City PD. We find the
proposal very positive and believe the recommended language will be a beneficial tool
for law enforcement to prevent this type of crime as well as other policing matters.
Thus, staff recommends that Council consider approval and would respectfully ask that
Council authorize the drafting of a City Ordinance that mirrors the County language.
Fulton County staff will be present at the Council meeting to answer and respond to
any questions directly. Fulton County legal team has already vetted the language
provided.
Should you have any additional questions, please contact the City Manager's Office.
"Dear Mayor Hallman, Distinguished Members of the Hapeville City Council, City Manager:
At the March 1, 2017, Fulton County Board of Commissioners’ meeting, I proposed, and

provided.
Should you have any additional questions, please contact the City Manager's Office.
"Dear Mayor Hallman, Distinguished Members of the Hapeville City Council, City Manager:
At the March 1, 2017, Fulton County Board of Commissioners’ meeting, I proposed, and
the Board passed unanimously, the attached amendment to the Fulton County Code that
significantly strengthens the County’s ability to reduce loitering by individuals when their
purpose is procuring others to engage in sex acts for hire. As a leader, I wanted to bring
this matter to your attention, because I believe this resolution can serve as a model
ordinance that can be replicated throughout the state of Georgia, and across the Metro
Atlanta area and other jurisdictions. This is an important issue where leadership is required
in the public, private, and non-profit sectors.
The primary driver for sex trafficking is demand – the buyers. You reduce the demand, you
help eliminate this cancer. This ordinance is about reducing demand by increasing the
consequences for buyers and addressing the power imbalance that exists between those
seeking to purchase sexual services and those being exploited to perform the acts. For
much too long the "customers" of this reprehensible business have been able to avoid
being charged with a crime as they cruise areas for purposes of paying strangers for sex acts
or arrange for sex acts online. My code amendment gives law enforcement officers greater
latitude to investigate loitering suspects who engage in various suspicious behaviors as well
as strengthens their ability to engage in sting operations.
I believe this ordinance is the first of its kind in the state and which we feel can be a key
tool in driving down demand. The language of the Amendment is modeled after Fulton
County’s Loitering for Drugs Ordinance. It was developed based on feedback from the
Fulton County Police Department, Fulton County’s Commercial Sexual Exploitation
Prevention Coalition, and in cooperation with youthSpark, one of the Coalition’s 501 (c) 3
partners. Additionally, Kristen Widner, who has been heavily involved in drafting many of
the updated state laws in this area, played a pivotal role in the drafting of this ordinance.
My colleagues and I in Fulton County have taken a significant step towards transforming the
manner in which this ugly issue is addressed. Human trafficking is obviously not an issue for
just unincorporated Fulton County. To be successful, we must be aggressive in shaping and
advocating for policies that actually work – across governmental boundaries. We would
appreciate your consideration in adopting a similar ordinance in Hapeville, as we believe
that if all local governments enact and enforce similar ordinances, we can all work together
to “END IT!”
I would be delighted to explore this critical issue with any of you further. Please feel free to
contact me if you desire any additional information or if I may be of further assistance.
Kind regards,
Bob
Bob Ellis
Commissioner, District 2
Fulton County Board of Commissioners"
Documents:
FINAL BOC LOITERING SEX FOR HIRE RESOLUTION.PDF
9.IV. Consideration And Action To Provided Support To The Aerotropolis Atlanta CID In The
Amount Of $2,500 For Grant Matching For The Aerotropolis Freight Cluster Plan.
Background:
City staff has been working with the Areo CID on needed transportation access
issues. Attached is a request to partner with the CID, Aerotroplolis and various local
cities to submit a grant request to evaluate and further study rail/freight shipping

9.IV. Consideration And Action To Provided Support To The Aerotropolis Atlanta CID In The
Amount Of $2,500 For Grant Matching For The Aerotropolis Freight Cluster Plan.
Background:
City staff has been working with the Areo CID on needed transportation access
issues. Attached is a request to partner with the CID, Aerotroplolis and various local
cities to submit a grant request to evaluate and further study rail/freight shipping
issues. A representative of the CID will be available to answer questions. This is
similar in nature to how the bike/ped study grant was done last fall. Our contribution
will be $2,500. Funds are available for this effort.
Staff recommends approval.

Should you have any additional questions, please feel free to contact the City
Manager's Office.
Documents:
FREIGHT CLUSTER PLAN PRESENTATION TO COUNCILS.PDF
FREIGHT CLUSTER MAP.PDF
FREIGHT CLUSTER PLAN ONE-PAGER.PDF
DRAFT LETTER OF COMMITMENT.PDF
9.V. 1st Reading On Ordinance 2017-09 Driveway Surfacing
Background:
At the January 10, 2017 council meeting, Mayor and Council adopted two ordinances
concerning surfacing of driveways in Hapeville—one ordinance removing the provisions
from the zoning code (repeal ordinance) and one ordinance reinstating those provisions
to their own chapter, Chapter 58 of the City Code (chapter 58 ordinance).
At the February 7, 2017 council meeting, the council wished to make technical
changes/updates to the chapter 58 ordinance (second chapter 58 ordinance), which
included codification of the list of exempt driveways.
Thereafter, at the March 7, 2017 council meeting, the Council wished to further revise
the second chapter 58 ordinance. Specifically, the Council desired the best options to
replace specific property exemptions (grandfathering) within the Ordinance. The staff
and City Attorney advised that the best approach would be to establish a gradual
compliance schedule as well as a specific process for seeking a hardship exemption
from certain regulations.
Attached to this agenda item is the revised second chapter 58 ordinance.
Due to the substantial changes in the ordinance over several readings,
this will be the first reading of this ordinance. Staff recommends approval as we
believe further delays places the City at risk of development proposals that do not
meet the new guidelines and standards. The new rule change is needed to firmly
establish that gravel is not an acceptable finished surface for driveways, off-street
parking and loading facilities in the City going forward.
Should you have any questions, please contact the City Manager's Office.
Documents:
FINAL SURFACING ORDINANCE.PDF
REDLINE SURFACING ORD MARCH 7 VS APRIL 18.PDF
9.VI. Consideration And Action On The Jury’s Selections For The “Sharing Our Stories” Public
Art Project
Background:
David Burt submitted the following information regarding the Sharing Our Stories grant
project. Your review and approval is required.

9.VI. Consideration And Action On The Jury’s Selections For The “Sharing Our Stories” Public
Art Project
Background:
David Burt submitted the following information regarding the Sharing Our Stories grant
project. Your review and approval is required.

Documents:
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM - SHARING OUR STORIES PUBLIC ART
PROJECT.PDF
PUBLIC ART LOCATION MAP.PDF
9.VII. Discussion Of Emergency Security Plan
Background:
In response to recent incidents, staff has discussed the need for increased security
measures at City Hall. The immediate need is to secure critical areas such as the IT
room and personnel offices, while still providing an access to the rear conference room
for groups that meet after normal business hours. Staff is currently placing a keyless
entry door in the back hallway of City Hall. The current glass enclosure in the lobby of
City Hall will have a window cut in it to provide a checkpoint before further entry into
critical areas. Future improvements discussed will include increased video
surveillance, ID badges and comprehensive security measure for all buildings. Staff
feels these changes are necessary to assure the security of staff, IT equipment and
sensitive documentation. Attached is a memo for your review and consideration.
For any additional questions, please contact the City Manager's Office.
Documents:
EMPLOYEE SECURITY PLAN MEMO.PDF
10. Public Comments
At this time, the Mayor opens the floor to comments from the audience.
Comments should relate to a specific agenda item, not listed on the agenda for a Public
Hearing, or to a concern within the jurisdiction of the City. Mayor and Council meetings
serve the purpose of conducting city business and are not a forum for the unlimited
expression of opinion. The Mayor reserves the right to limit comments to matters germane
to city business and may refer speakers to the City Manager or other staff for resolution.
11. Mayor And Council Comments
12. Executive Session (If Needed)
When Executive is Required one will be called for the following issues: 1) Litigation
O.C.G.A. §50-14-2; 2) Real Estate O.C.G.A. §50-14-3(b)(1); or 3) Personnel O.C.G.A.
§50-14-3(b)(2).
13. Adjourn
Public involvement and citizen engagement is welcome as Hapeville operates a very open,
accessible and transparent government. We do however remind our attendees/residents that there
are times allocated for public comments on the agenda. In order for council to conduct their
necessary business at each meeting, we respectfully ask that side-bar conversations and
comments be reserved for the appropriate time during the meeting. This will allow the City Council
to conduct the business at hand and afford our meeting attendees ample time for comments at the
appropriate time during the meeting.

comments be reserved for the appropriate time during the meeting. This will allow the City Council
to conduct the business at hand and afford our meeting attendees ample time for comments at the
appropriate time during the meeting.

Alcohol License Establishment Planning & Zoning Form
Business Name:
Business Address:

Neighborhood Grocery
3279 Dogwood Dr, Hapeville, GA 30354

Business Owner:

Amin Noormohmed

Business Owner Address:
Business Owner Phone
Building Square Footage:

164 Adelaide Crossing, Acworth GA 30101
404-918-8217

Business Owner Email:

citgo5395@gmail.com

Total floor area on the property estimated at 2,500 square feet.

Square footage of Business Unit: not indicated in application; estimated at 2,000 square feet.
Will the establishment provide patio/outdoor dining? No
Number of Parking Spaces Provided: not provided

STAFF USE ONLY
Zoning Classification: V, Village Sec. 93-11.1-2 Permitted uses. The following are permitted within the V zone:
(1) Any use permitted in the D-D Zone;
(2) Any use permitted in the C-1 zone subject to the requirements of this article.
Are there variances approved for this property?

Unknown

Does the proposed use require a Conditional Use Permit? The use is an existing grocery store.
Number of parking spaces required by zoning: V zoning requires one parking space for every 200 sf of
enclosed commercial area. With an approximate floor area of 2,000 sf, 10 spaces are required. The number
of parking spaces are not indicated, however a visual survey estimates there are 8 spaces.
Staff Recommendation:

Approval

Additional Comments/Conditions of Approval: None
City Planner Signature:

Date:

February 17, 2017

Zoning Compliance
Zoning Classification: V, Village Sec. 93-11.1 Permitted uses. Grocery store is a conditional use allowed in the V
zoning. The grocery store was an existing use when the business license was requested.
Alcoholic Beverage Ordinance Compliance
Sec. 5-5-12. - Considerations and guidelines for grant or denial.
(1) The nature of the neighborhood immediately adjacent to the proposed location, that is, whether
the same is predominantly residential, industrial or business.
The neighborhood immediately adjacent is a mix of commercial and residential uses – consistent with V
Village which seeks to promote retail and related commercial uses.
(2) The proximity of churches, school buildings, school grounds, college campuses, and alcoholic
treatment centers owned and operated by the state or any county or municipal government
therein.
The location is farther than the required 100 yards from school or alcohol treatment center as
measured by a reasonable travel route.
The reasonable travel route between 3279 Dogwood and Hapeville Elementary School (3535 S.
Fulton Ave) is approximately 596 yards and Crestview Health and Rehab Center (2800 Springdale
Road) is approximately 2,992 yards.

(3) Whether the proposed location has adequate off street parking facilities or other parking
available for its patrons.
V zoning requires one parking space per 200 sf of commercial area. This would require 10 spaces. A
visual survey estimates 8 parking spaces are currently present.
(4) Whether the location would tend to increase and promote traffic congestion and resulting hazards
therefrom.
There is an existing grocery store at this location. There is no indication the location will increase
traffic congestion or hazards in an inordinate manner.

Sec. 5-6-18. Prohibited locations, prohibited persons, incomplete application.
(a) Prohibited locations. It shall be prohibited to obtain a license for on-premises consumption within the
following areas of the city:
(1) Within any residential zoning district or other prohibited district as set out in the zoning
ordinance.
The V Zone allows residential uses, but is not considered a residential zoning classification.
The application complies with the above criteria of Sec. 5-5-12, Sec. 5-6-18, and Sec. 93-11.1-4 and can be
approved as to zoning compliance.

Legal Advertisement
On Premise Consumption
Application has been made by Ponne Enterprises LLC d/b/a Neighborhood
Grocery, Owner Amin Noormohamed at 3279 Dogwood Drive, Hapeville, GA
30354 for the issuance of a 2017 Alcohol Beverage Retail Beer and Wine License.
A Public Hearing will be held by the Mayor and Council on April 18th, 2017 at
6:00 PM, at Hapeville Municipal Complex at 700 Doug Davis Drive, Hapeville,
Georgia 30354.

NOTICE
City of Hapeville
There will be a Public Hearing of the City of Hapeville Mayor and Council on Tuesday,
April 18, 2017 in the City of Hapeville Municipal Court Annex located at 700 Doug Davis
Drive, Hapeville, Georgia 30354 at 6:00 PM to consider the following:
Conditional Use Permit:
Consideration of a Conditional Use Permit to allow the establishment of a Montessori
school at 3391 Dogwood Drive, Hapeville, Georgia 30354. The property is zoned UV,
Urban Village and is subject to the zoning regulations under Article 11.2, Section 9311.2-5 for the City of Hapeville.

2017 Benefits Renewal

City of Hapeville
2017-2018 Plan Year

Presented By: MSI Benefits Group, Inc.
April 18, 2017

Kaiser Renewal – OPTION A
Current Plans - Renewal - SAME CONTRIBUTION %
HMO 19
Multi-Choice 20
Current

Coverage
Employee
Employee + Spouse
Employee + Child(ren)
Employee + Family

Monthly Premium
Percent of Change
In-Network
Deductible (Individual / Family)
Coinsurance
PCP Copay
Preventive Care
Specialist Copay
ER Copay
Urgent Copay
Inpatient Surgery
Outpatient Surgery
Out-of-pocket (Individual / Family)
Includes Deductible
Prescription
Tier 1 / Tier 2 / Tier 3

526.85
1,053.70
948.33
1,580.55

632.20
1,264.39
1,137.95
1,896.59

113

90,196.72

108,232.20
20.00%

City Monthly Net Cost
City Annual Net Cost
Percent of Change

9
4
0
2
15

Renewal

679.44
1,358.88
1,223.00
2,038.33

815.33
1,630.66
1,467.59
2,445.99

15,627.14

18,752.59
20.00%

Kaiser
$2,000 / $4,000
80%
$25
100%
$40
$250
$50
20% after deductible
20% after deductible

Kaiser
$2,000 / $4,000
80%
$30
100%
$40
$200
$60
20% after deductible
20% after deductible

PHCS
$3,000 / $6,000
70%
$40
100%
$50
$200
$80
30% after deductible
30% after deductible

$4,500 / $9,000

$4,500 / $9,000

$6,000 / $12,000

$5/$15/$30 / 20% to $300 max

$20 / $40 / $60

$30 / $60 / 30%

EMPLOYEES
Coverage
Current
Employee
0.00
59
Employee + Spouse
131.71
10
Employee + Child(ren)
105.37
14
Employee + Family
263.43
16
Monthly Premium
99
80,186.57
Annual Premium
962,238.84
Combined Monthly Net Cost
73,653.15
Combined Annual Net Cost
883,837.80
RETIREES
Retiree Only
10
0.00
Retiree + Spouse
3
263.42
Retiree + Child(ren)
0
210.74
Retiree + Family
1
526.86
Monthly Premium
14
10,010.15
Annual Premium
120,121.80
Combined Monthly Net Cost
13,056.83
Combined Annual Net Cost
156,681.96
COMBINED TOTALS (Employees + Retirees)
Total Monthly Premium
Total Annual Premium

Current

Renewal

69
13
14
17

SEMI-MONTHLY DEDUCTIONS
Renewal
Current
0.00
28.02
5
158.05
211.89
2
175.11
126.44
0
316.10
395.74
2
96,220.44
9
10,191.62
1,154,645.28
122,299.44
88,380.98
1,060,571.82
MONTHLY DEDUCTIONS
0.00
4
56.04
316.09
2
423.78
252.88
0
350.22
632.21
0
791.48
12,011.76
6
5,435.52
144,141.12
65,226.24
15,882.20
190,586.36

Current
105,823.86
1,269,886.32

Renewal
126,984.79
1,523,817.48

86,709.98
1,040,519.76

104,263.18
1,251,158.18
20.24%

Monthly Increase
Annual Increase

Renewal
33.62
254.27
210.13
474.89
12,229.95
146,759.40

56.04
423.78
350.22
791.48
6,522.64
78,271.68

17,553.20
210,638.42
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Kaiser – 3 Plans – OPTION B
Coverage
Employee
Employee + Spouse
Employee + Child(ren)
Employee + Family

Monthly Premium
Percent of Change
In-Network
Deductible (Individual / Family)
Coinsurance
PCP Copay
Preventive Care
Specialist Copay
ER Copay
Urgent Copay
Inpatient Surgery
Outpatient Surgery
Out-of-pocket (Individual / Family)
Includes Deductible
Prescription
Tier 1 / Tier 2 / Tier 3 / Tier 4

HMO 19

BASE
HMO 8

MIDDLE
HMO 6

Current

3rd Plan Option

Alternate

509.76
1,019.51
917.56
1,529.27

589.34
1,178.68
1,060.82
1,768.03

69
13
14
17

526.85
1,053.70
948.33
1,580.55

113

90,196.72

City Monthly Net Cost
City Annual Net Cost
Percent of Change

-

HIGH
Multi-Choice 12

Current

Alternate

9
4
0
2
15

679.44
1,358.88
1,223.00
2,038.33

797.57
1,595.14
1,435.62
2,392.71

15,627.14

18,344.11
17.39%

Kaiser
$5,000 / $10,000
60%
$40
100%
$60
Deductible + Coins
$80
40% after deductible
40% after deductible

Kaiser
$3,000 / $6,000
70%
$40
100%
$50
$250
$80
30% after deductible
30% after deductible

Kaiser
$2,000 / $4,000
80%
$30
100%
$40
$200
$60
20% after deductible
20% after deductible

PHCS
$3,000 / $6,000
70%
$40
100%
$50
$200
$80
30% after deductible
30% after deductible

Kaiser
$3,000 / $6,000
70%
$40
100%
$50
$250
$80
30% after deductible
30% after deductible

PHCS
$4,000 / $8,000
65%
$55
100%
$65
$250
$110
35% after deductible
35% after deductible

$4,500 / $9,000

$6,500 / $13,000

$5,500 / $11,000

$4,500 / $9,000

$6,000 / $12,000

$5,500 / $11,000

$7,000 / $14,000

$5/$15/$30

*$5/$25/$50/40%
(see note below)

$5/$15/$30

$20 / $40 / $60

$30 / $60 / 30%

$5/$20/$40/$60/20%

$15/$30/$60//30%

Kaiser
$2,000 / $4,000
80%
$25
100%
$40
$250
$50
20% after deductible
20% after deductible

EMPLOYEES
Coverage
Current
Employee
0.00
59
Employee + Spouse
131.71
10
Employee + Child(ren)
105.37
14
263.43
Employee + Family
16
Monthly Premium
99
80,186.57
Annual Premium
962,238.84
Combined Monthly Net Cost
73,653.15
Combined Annual Net Cost
883,837.80
RETIREES
Retiree Only
10
0.00
Retiree + Spouse
3
263.42
Retiree + Child(ren)
0
210.74
Retiree + Family
1
526.86
Monthly Premium
14
10,010.15
Annual Premium
120,121.80
Combined Monthly Net Cost
13,056.83
Combined Annual Net Cost
156,681.96
COMBINED TOTALS (Employees + Retirees)
Total Monthly Premium
Total Annual Premium

100,895.29
11.86%

Multi-Choice 20

3rd Plan Option
0.00
127.44
101.95
254.88

0.00
254.88
203.90
509.76

SEMI-MONTHLY DEDUCTIONS
Alternate
Current
28.02
25.00
5
211.89
207.02
2
175.11
173.58
0
374.26
395.74
2
89,697.82
9
10,191.62
122,299.44
1,076,373.84
73,622.64
883,471.68
MONTHLY DEDUCTIONS
56.04
50.00
4
423.78
414.05
2
350.22
347.16
0
791.48
748.52
0
5,435.52
11,197.47
6
65,226.24
134,369.64
13,367.30
160,407.60

Current
105,823.86
1,269,886.32

Alternate
119,239.40
1,430,872.80

86,709.98
1,040,519.76

86,989.94
1,043,879.28
0.32%

Alternate
50.00
330.02
281.42
572.93
11,963.55
143,562.60

100.00
660.04
562.84
1,145.86
6,380.56
76,566.72

*Medical deductible must be met before copays apply on Brand and Specialty
drugs

Monthly Increase
Annual Increase

279.96
3,359.52

Increase in all medical deductibles can be offset with a City funded HRA (described on the next slide)
Arbitrary numbers used for “Employee Only” cost for the MIDDLE and HIGH Plan
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Kaiser – 3 Plans – OPTION B (continued)
Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA)
The alternate medical plans under OPTION B include an increase to the annual medical
deductible on both the HMO and Multi-Choice plan. In order to offset the deductible
increase the City could add an HRA to coincide with the increased medical deductible.
The suggested HRA would be to reimburse members on the backend of their medical
deductible. This would keep the net deductible the same as follows:
Plan
BASE
MIDDLE
HIGH

Deductible
$5,000
$3,000
$3,000/$4,000

HRA
$3,000
$1,000
$1,000

Total expected cost:
Active Employees
108
20

Annual Admin
$5,184
$960

Net Deductible
$2,000
$2,000
$2,000/$3,000

Net OOP Max
$3,500
$4,500
$4,500/$6,000

Expected
Reimbursement*
$60,000
$8,100

Total
$65,184
$9,060

*Expected reimbursement assumes 10% of eligible members (20 employee / 2 retirees) get the full
$3,000 reimbursement under the BASE Plan
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Alternate Carrier Options
RFP’s were sent out to the following carriers in March:
• BCBSGA – no quote provided, 29% above current. Self-insured
option not provided due to not being able to assess risk on claims
and high cost claimants
• Cigna – declined to quote
• GMA – declined to quote based on number of retirees covered
• Aetna – declined to quote
• Humana – no quote, 40% above current
• HCC Life – pending self-insured option
• UHC – pending quote
5

Kaiser Renewal Options Summary
Option A:
- Renew with same Kaiser plans at new rates
- 20% increase ($210,638 annual net increase)
Option B:
- Change both the HMO and Multi-Choice plans to lower cost
- Add 3rd plan option and make BASE Plan (Contributions 100% of
employee and 50% of dependent)
- Include an HRA to offset increased deductibles ($3,000 on the
backend of the BASE Plan and $1,000 on the MIDDLE and HIGH
plans)
- 0.32% increase ($3,359 annual net increase)
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Dental Renewal
Employee Only
Employee + Spouse
Employee + Child(ren)
Employee + Family
Monthly Premium
Percent of Change

91
34
10
27
162

Current
33.97
71.01
76.68
95.85
8,860.36

Renewal
35.46
74.12
80.04
100.05
9,248.69
4.38%

Deductible

$50 Indiv. ($150 Family)

Preventive
Basic
Major

100%
80%
50%

Annual Maximum Benefit

$1,500

Fillings
Simple Extractions
Oral Surgery
Periodontics
Endodontics (Root Canals)
Crowns
Dentures / Bridges

80%
80%
80%
80%
80%
50%
50%

-

MetLife Dental renewal revised from a 10%
increase to 4.38% (to match BCBSGA)

-

The 100%/50% option is the current contribution
setup

-

Changing to 75%/50% means making
employees/retirees pay 25% of their cost

50% / $1,000
(up to age 19)

Orthodontia Coverage

90th

Out-of-Network Reimbursement

SEMI-MONTHLY DEDUCTIONS
100%/50%

100%/50%

75%/50%

59
19
10
26

0.00
9.26
10.68
15.47

0.00
9.67
11.15
16.15

4.43
18.93
21.15
28.65

32
15
0
1

0.00
18.52
21.36
30.94

ACTIVE EMPLOYEES
Employee
Employee
Employee
Employee

Only
+ Spouse
+ Child(ren)
+ Family

RETIREES
Employee
Employee
Employee
Employee

Only
+ Spouse
+ Child(ren)
+ Family

MONTHLY DEDUCTIONS

Monthly Premium
Annual Premium

8,860.36
106,324.32

Monthly Net
Annual Net

7,181.75
86,181.00

Monthly Difference
Annual Difference

0.00
19.33
22.29
32.30

8.87
37.86
42.30
57.31

9,248.69
110,984.28
7,496.61
89,959.26

5,184.43
62,213.19

314.86
3,778.26

-1,997.32
-23,967.81
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Retiree Benefits
Retiree HRA
All eligible retirees that are NOT MEDICARE eligible receive the same medical benefits at the same cost as active employees.
Retirees that are Medicare eligible receive a City funded HRA which is funded annually:
City
HRA
Annual Cost
Retiree Only
$3,180
Retiree + Spouse
$4,770
There are currently 4 retirees over the Medicare age of 65 enrolled under the City's Kaiser plan. The City may
change the retiree rules so that all retirees over the age of 65 are only offered the HRA (regardless of Medicare
status). If this change is made the City would see the below savings:
Total Medical Cost
Total HRA Cost
Annual Savings

$40,598
$18,690
$21,908

(added $100 in HRA money for child)

HRA Total Cost

Enrolled
28

Annual
Admin Cost
$1,680

Medical Deductible HRA

Enrolled
20

Annual
Admin Cost
$960

Total Annual
Funded
$100,260

Total
$101,940

Expected
Reimbursed
$8,100

Total
$9,060

Please Note: new retirees cannot elect coverage (under the HRA or Medical plan) for dependents (spouse or children).
Retirees that currently have dependents covered are grandfathered in under the City's plan. One of the retirees has
a child covered under the medical plan with Kaiser. If the City elects to move all 65 and older retirees to the HRA only then
the decision of how to cover non-Medicare eligible dependents for these grandfathered retirees must be made. The
question then becomes do we cover them under our Medical Insurance or provide them with a set HRA amount?

Dental
All eligible retirees are able to elect dental coverage at the same cost as employees (the City contributes 100% towards
retiree and 50% towards dependents. Below are the savings if the coverage was made voluntary (0% paid towards the cost):
Enrolled
Annual Savings

48
$23,271
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Summary
Annual
Premium

Employee
Cost

Net Annual
Cost

Net %
Increase

Annual
Budget
Difference

MEDICAL
Current

$1,269,886

$229,367

$1,040,519

Renewal - Option A

$1,523,817

$272,659

$1,251,158

20.24%

$210,639

Option B

$1,430,872

$386,993

$1,043,879

0.32%

$3,360

$5,184

$0

$5,184

Current

$106,324

$20,143

$86,181

Renewal

$112,703

$21,352

$91,351

6.00%

$5,170

BCBSGA

$110,984

$21,025

$89,959

4.38%

$3,778

HRA
MedCom - Admin Fees

$5,184 (Estimated total cost $65,000)

DENTAL

Medical

Budget Impact
$210,639
$3,360

Option A
Option B

Meddical Deductible HRA
Yes
Employee:
No
Retirees:
Dental

Yes
No
Renewal

$65,000
$0

estimated

$9,000
$0

estimated

100%/50%
75%/50%

$5,170
-$23,005

Retirees over 65 moved to HRA

-$21,908

Make Dental voluntary for all Retirees

-$23,271

Retirees
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2
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S
6

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 46-142, DIVISION II, ARTICLE III, CHAPTER
46 OF THE FULTON
COUNTY
CODE OF ORDINANCES
RELATING TO
PROCURING OTHERS TO ENGAGE IN SEXUAL ACTS FOR HIRE TO ADD THE
LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS AND INTENT FOR THE ORDINANCE AND TO PROVIDE
ADDITIONAL ELEMENTS
THAT MUST BE SATISFIED IN ORDER FOR AN
INDIVIDUAL TO BE DETAINED; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

7

WHEREAS, the Fulton County Board of Commissioners is committed to ensuring

8

the health, safety and welfare of its citizens through the enforcement of laws that target

9

those who loiter for the purpose of procuring others to engage in sexual acts for hire;

10
11

and
WHEREAS,

the Fulton County Board of Commissioners

has authority pursuant

12

to 1880-81 Ga. Laws, p. 508 [codified as §1-117

13

adopt reasonable ordinances for the promotion of health and to exercise such powers

14

that are indispensable

lS

WHEREAS,

of the Fulton County Code of Laws], to

to its jurisdiction over County matters; and

the Fulton County Board of Commissioners

has authority pursuant

16

to Fulton County Code Section 1-116 to adopt reasonable ordinances and regulations,

17

including traffic regulations,

18

of said County, for the purpose of protecting and preserving the health, safety, welfare

19

and morals of the citizens thereof, as it may deem advisable, and not in conflict with

20

generals laws of this state and of the United States; and

21

WHEREAS,

for the governing and policing of the unincorporated areas

sex acts for hire are inherently

exploitative and usually include a

22

power imbalance between those seeking to purchase the sexual services and those

23

being exploited to perform the sex acts; and

24

WHEREAS,

the Fulton County Board of Commissioners

2S

exercise due diligence

26

protection of its citizens; and

has an obligation to

to prevent sex acts for hire and to provide
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for the health
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WHEREAS,

27

the Fulton

County Board of Commissioners

is committed

to

28

safeguarding the economic vitality of the County and preserving peace and order in

29

public places to enable them to be used for their intended purpose; and
WHEREAS,

30

amending

Fulton

County

Code

Section

46-142

to add new

31

subsections 46-142(a) and (d) to Division II of Article III of Chapter 46 of the Code of

32

Ordinances of Fulton County, to provide for legislative findings and the intent of this

33

ordinance, along with additional elements that must be satisfied in order for a person to

34

be detained, and renumbering the previous subsections, will accomplish these worthy

35

goals.

36

NOW,

THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED,

by the Fulton County

Board of

37

Commissioners,

38

Fulton County Code of Ordinances is hereby amended and replaced in its entirety with

39

the revised Section 46-142 set forth in the attached Exhibit "A."

40
41
42
43

that Section 46-142 of Division II of Article III of Chapter 46 of the

BE IT FURTHER

ORDAINED,

that this Ordinance shall be effective upon its

adoption by the Board of Commissioners.
BE IT FURTHER

ORDAINED,

that all ordinances

and parts of ordinances

conflict with this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent of the conflict.

44

45
46
47
48
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Commissioners of Fulton County,

49
50

Georgia this

M

day of

f\..NvJ/\

, 2017.
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FULTON COUNTY BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS
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SPONSORED BY:
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Bob Ellis, Commissioner
District 2
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ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
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Exhibit" A"

91
92

NEW Sec. 46-142. - Loitering for purpose of procuring others to engage in sexual
acts for hire.

93

(a) Legislative findings and intent.

94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117

118
119
120
121
122
123

(1) The board of commissioners finds that sex acts for hire are inherently
exploitative, endanger the health, safety and welfare of the participants and
citizens in general, affect property values, and are an affront to the dignity of our
citizens. These exploitative acts adversely affect a property or area in which they
occur and lead to the avoidance of such places by law-abiding citizens, lead to
an increased opportunity for unlawful criminal activities, and further decays
neighborhoods.
(2) The county has a strong interest: (i) in ensuring that citizens feel safe in their
neighborhoods, (ii) in protecting the health of its citizens, (iii) in safeguarding the
economic vitality of its business districts, and, (iv) in preserving peace and order
in public places to enable them to be used for their intended purposes.
(3) LOitering for purpose of procuring others to engage in sex acts for hire usually
includes a power imbalance between those seeking to purchase the sexual
services and those being exploited to perform the sex acts, with the persons
procuring the sexual services tending to be more economically and socially
advantaged than the people who would provide the sex acts. A person seeking to
purchase the sexual services bears a greater responsibility for the transaction
than does the person being prostituted. Furthermore, it is widely acknowledged
by criminal justice experts that holding purchasers, or "johns," principally
accountable for these sex acts for hire is the most effective method available to
reduce the incidence of prostitution in an area.
(4) This section is not intended to limit any person from exercising the right to
assemble or engage in any other constitutionally protected activity. This section
applies to all persons with the requisite intent to induce another to engage in sex
acts for hire.
(b) It shall be unlawful for any person to loiter, as defined in Section 46-141, in or near
any thoroughfare or place open to the public in a manner and under circumstances
manifesting the purpose of inducing, enticing, soliciting, pandering, or procuring another
to commit a sexual act for hire. This section is not intended to limit any person from
exercising their right to assemble or engage in any other constitutionally protected
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126
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130
131
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133

activity. This section applies to all persons with the requisite intent to induce another to
engage in a sexual act for hire.
(c) A police officer who observes a person loitering under circumstances that provide
the officer with an articulable suspicion to believe a sexual act for hire has occurred or is
occurring may detain the individual for the purpose of investigating whether the person
is in violation of this section.
(d) A police officer may detain an individual under this section if an element from
subsection (1) and an element from subsection (2) or both elements from subsection (3)
below are satisfied:
(1) The person engages in one or more of the following behaviors:

134

a. Repeatedly circling the block in a motor vehicle;

135

b. Stopping a motor vehicle in a county roadway to beckon to, stop, or
engage with persons on the side of the road;

136

138

c. Repeatedly stopping or attempting to stop motor vehicle operators by
hailing, waving of arms or any bodily gesture;

139

d. Driving around or sitting in a parked car in a parking lot or vacant lot; or

137

140
141
142
14.3
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154

(2) One of the following factors applies:
a. The officer has knowledge of a specific reliable tip concerning unlawful
prostitution-related activity at a specific location, and the person who is
found loitering is doing so at a time, in a place or in a manner that is
otherwise consistent with the details provided in the tip;
b. The person is loitering in an area that is known to be a common location
for prostitution-related activity;
c. The person is on the premises of a hotel or other business that is
associated with an advertisement for prostitution-related activity;
d. The person is a non-resident of the area, and is present in the area
outside of normal business hours and without legitimate business in the
area;
e. The officer knows that the person has been previously convicted of
loitering with the intention of procuring others to engage in sexual acts for
hire under this section; or

f. Any vehicle the person has approached or communicated through is
registered to an individual who has been convicted of an unlawful
prostitution-related activity in the previous three years, and the officer is
aware of that fact.
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(3)

a. The person enters or is present in a hotel room that is not registered to
said person; and
b. The person is on the premises of a hotel that is associated with an
advertisement for prostitution-related activity.

(e) For purposes of this section "sexual act for hire" means conduct which constitutes an
offense defined in O.C.G.A. Title 16, Chapter 6, as amended; conduct which constitutes
complicity to commit such an offense; or conduct which constitutes conspiracy to
commit such an offense.
(f) Any person in violation of this section shall be guilty of the offense of loitering for the
purpose of committing a sexual act for hire.

Aerotropolis Freight Cluster Plan
Kirsten Berry, Program Director, AACIDs

S
WWW.AEROCIDS.COM

ARC - Freight Cluster Plans
▪ Atlanta Regional Commission completed Freight Plan
Update in June 2016
▪ Recommendation includes Freight Cluster Plans
▪ Set aside funding in 2016 Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) Solicitation
▪ Purpose of Plan is to identify first and last mile freight
plans
▪ Plan will focus on:
▪ Transportation Planning
▪ Traffic Engineering
▪ Safety
▪ Intersection Design
▪ Cost Estimation

WWW.AEROCIDS.COM

Freight Intensive Clusters

WWW.AEROCIDS.COM

Freight Cluster Plan Application
▪ Application Due May 17, 2017
▪ Federal Funding: $250,00
▪ Requires 20% Local Match
Jurisdiction

Amount

Aerotropolis Atlanta CIDs

$42,000.00

Aerotropolis Atlanta Alliance

$2,500.00

Hartsfield-Jackson

$2,500.00

City of Hapeville

$2,500.00

City of College Park

$2,500.00

City of East Point

$2,500.00

City of Forest Park

$2,500.00

Fulton County

$2,500.00

Clayton County

$2,500.00
TOTAL:

$62,000.00

▪ $250,000 (Federal) $62,000 (Local) = $312,000 Study
AirportWestCID.com

Gerald McDowell - gmcdowell@airportwestcid.com

WWW.AEROCIDS.COM

AeroATL Greenway LCI Application
Areas of Focus

• Traffic counts
• Bottlenecks
• Conflicts

Existing
Conditions

Future
Conditions
• Traffic counts
• Bottlenecks
• Conflicts

•
•
•
•

Intersections
Interchanges
Bridges
Widenings

Project
Concepts

WWW.AEROCIDS.COM

Freight Cluster Plan Application

Q4 2017
Q3 2017

May 17

• Final Selection
Announcement

• Recommendation
of updated TIP to
ARC Boards

• Application Due

April
• Council
Meetings
• Draft
Application

WWW.AEROCIDS.COM

Questions or Comments?

Kirsten Berry, AACIDs Program Director
kberry@aerocids.com
3800 Camp Creek Parkway
Building 1400, Suite 132
Atlanta, GA 30331
404-349-2211
WWW.AEROCIDS.COM

Aerotropolis Atlanta Community Improvement Districts
Aerotropolis Area Freight Cluster Plan
Transportation Improvement Program Solicitation
Purpose
The Atlanta Regional Commission approved the Atlanta Regional Freight Mobility Plan Update in June
2016. One of the recommendations is the need for additional subarea plans in locations with clusters of
industrial developments. These are the areas in the Atlanta region with the most significant freight
activity. They refer to these subarea plans as Freight Cluster Plans. ARC identified the Aerotropolis area
as one of seven Freight Cluster Plan areas. The purpose of this Plan is to assist local jurisdictions and
Community Improvement Districts (CIDs) with identifying first mile/last mile projects that promote
freight movement. The Aerotropolis Freight Cluster Plan will focus on transportation planning, existing
and future freight needs, traffic engineering, safety, intersection design, and cost estimation. ARC
provided Freight Cluster Plan Guidelines (attached) that outline the general scope of these projects.
Process
The Aerotropolis Atlanta Community Improvement Districts (AACIDs) is preparing a funding application
through the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Solicitation. The AACIDs are asking local
jurisdictions and organizations to partner and contribute toward the local match requirement for the
application. Applications are due May 17, 2017. Selection is expected 4Q 2017 with an anticipated
project start date in 2018.
Funding




Federal/Local Match: 80%/20%
Federal Request: $250,000
Local Match Requirement: $62,000
Local Partner
AACIDs
Aerotropolis Alliance
College Park
Hapeville
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport
Forest Park
East Point
Clayton County
Fulton County
TOTAL:

Match Request
$42,000
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$62,000

Commitment
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed

Application


Application Due Date: May 17, 2017
Any questions may be directed to Kirsten Berry, AACIDs Program Director
kberry@aerocids.com or 404.349.2211.

Date

Mr. John Orr
Atlanta Regional Commission
Transportation Access and Mobility Division
40 Courtland Street, NE
Atlanta, GA 30303-2538

Dear Mr. Orr,
I am writing you today in support of the Aerotropolis Atlanta Community Improvement District (AACIDs),
also known as the Airport West CID and Airport South CID, and its application for funding through the
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) solicitation. Please accept this letter as verification that
(enter entity name) will contribute $2,500 to supplement the AACIDs contribution as the local match for
the Aerotropolis Freight Cluster Plan. This funding will be budgeted in the FY 2018 annual budget.
The Atlanta Regional Freight Mobility Plan Update identified the need for additional subarea freight
plans in locations with clusters of industrial development. One of the key cluster areas identified was
the area surrounding Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport. The AACIDs are leading an effort
to create an Aerotropolis Freight Cluster Plan to address transportation planning, traffic analysis, and
related planning needs in the industrial areas surrounding the airport and identify recommended
projects and policy changes, specifically those first mile/last mile projects.
The (enter entity name) believes that having a Freight Cluster Plan in the Aerotropolis will identify key
transportation projects that will continue to support development in the south metro area and allow for
continuous flow of freight in and around the airport.
(Enter entity name) supports this project and hope that you keep our commitment in mind when
making your funding decision. Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

(City Manager, Mayor, Executive Director, Board Chair)
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STATE OF GEORGIA
CITY OF HAPEVILLE
ORDINANCE NO. 2017-09
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF HAPEVILLE,
GEORGIA BY AMENDING CHAPTER 58 (SURFACING AND MAINTENANCE OF
DRIVEWAYS AND OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING FACILITIES); TO PROVIDE
FOR SEVERABILITY; TO REPEAL CONFLICTING ORDINANCES; TO PROVIDE AN
ADOPTION DATE; TO PROVIDE AN EFFECTIVE DATE; AND TO PROVIDE FOR
OTHER LAWFUL PURPOSES.
WHEREAS, the duly elected governing authority of the City of Hapeville, Georgia
(hereinafter the “City”) is the Mayor and Council thereof; and
WHEREAS, the governing authority of the City has the power to adopt ordinances
promoting the public health, safety, and general welfare of its citizenry; and
WHEREAS, on January 10, 2017, the governing authority of the City adopted Ordinance
No. 2016-33 wherein regulations regarding the composition of construction materials of
residential driveways and commercial off-street parking and loading facilities were removed
from Chapter 93 (“Zoning Code”) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia; and
WHEREAS, on January 10, 2017, the governing authority of the City adopted Ordinance
No. 2016-29 wherein such regulations were reinstated to Chapter 58 (Surfacing and Maintenance
of Driveways and Off-Street Parking and Loading Facilities) of the Code of Ordinances, City of
Hapeville, Georgia; and
WHEREAS, the governing authority of the City desires to make additional changes to
the Chapter 58 of the Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia; and
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WHEREAS, the governing authority of the City finds it desirable and in the interest of
the public health, safety, and general welfare of its citizenry to amend its ordinances accordingly.
BE IT, AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF HAPEVILLE, GEORGIA, and by the authority thereof:
Section One. The Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia is hereby amended by
deleting the existing text of Chapter 58 (Surfacing and Maintenance of Driveways and Off-Street
Parking and Loading Facilities), Section 58-1-1 (Purpose, intent, and nonconforming use), to
read and to be codified as follows:
“Sec. 58-1-1. Purpose, intent, nonconforming use, and grace period for compliance with
regulations.
(a) In adopting this chapter, it is the intent of mayor and council to clarify amendments made
on July 16, 2013 to former sec. 93-23-5 of the Code wherein the surfacing and
maintenance of residential driveways and commercial off-street parking and loading
facilities were regulated.
(b) Residential driveways that were constructed of a material other than Hard-surfaced
Pavement prior to July 16, 2013 shall have until June 31, 2021 to come into full
compliance with the regulations set forth within sec. 58-1-3 of this chapter.”
Section Two. The Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia is hereby amended by
deleting the existing text of subsection (e) of Chapter 58 (Surfacing and Maintenance of
Driveways and Off-Street Parking and Loading Facilities), Section 58-1-2 (Definitions), to read
and to be codified as follows:
“(e) Hard-surfaced Pavement. Pavement made hard or firm by compacting or paving it
with an asphalt (or bituminous) surface, Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) surface, Portland
Cement Concrete (PCC) surface, pervious pavement, or similar materials approved by the
city engineer or his or her designee.”
Section Three. The Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia is hereby amended
by deleting the existing text of Chapter 58 (Surfacing and Maintenance of Driveways and OffStreet Parking and Loading Facilities), Section 58-1-3 (Construction requirements for single-
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family residential driveways), to read and to be codified as follows:

“Sec. 58-1-3. – Surfacing requirements for single-family residential driveways and hardship
exemptions.
(a) The construction materials of single-family residential driveways shall consist of Porous
Concrete, Asphalt, plain concrete, brick and concrete pavers, or other Permeable
Pavements. Loose Gravel shall, in no event, be allowed as a finished surface for such
driveways.
(b) Residential driveways that were constructed of a material other than Hard-surfaced
Pavement prior to July 16, 2013 shall have until June 31, 2021 to come into full
compliance with the regulations set forth within sec. 58-1-3(a) of this chapter.
(c) Hardship Exemption: Owner(s) of a single-family residential driveway who allege that
they will suffer an extreme and substantial financial hardship in complying with the
regulations set forth under sec. 58-1-3(a) – (b) of this chapter, may apply to the city
council for a hardship exemption from the requirements of this chapter. Such application
shall be filed the city clerk. Eligibility for a hardship exemption shall be determined
based upon evidence provided by the applicant showing that the property owners will
suffer an extreme and adverse financial hardship if forced to comply with the
requirements of this Chapter. Such evidence may include proof of the financial
circumstances of all owners of the property, as well as the status of the property,
including the property’s involvement in recent and/or pending transfers of ownership and
foreclosure.”

Section Four. The Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia is hereby amended
by deleting the existing text of Chapter 58 (Surfacing and Maintenance of Driveways and OffStreet Parking and Loading Facilities), Section 58-1-4 (Surfacing and maintenance requirements
for commercial driveways and off-street parking and loading facilities), to read and to be
codified as follows:

“Sec. 58-1-4. – Surfacing and maintenance requirements for commercial driveways and offstreet parking and loading facilities.
(a) All commercial driveways and off-street parking and loading facilities regulated under
Article 23 of Chapter 93 of this Code shall be Hard-surfaced Pavement. Loose Gravel
shall, in no event, be allowed as a finished surface for such driveways and off-street
parking and loading facilities. Such driveways and off-street parking and loading
facilities shall also be drained, lighted and maintained by the property owner in
accordance with specifications of the city.
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(b) Parking areas that are in excess of the parking requirements of Chapter 93 of this Code
may consist of Pervious Materials, provided the total number of parking spaces, including
excess spaces, does not exceed 110 percent of the requirement.”
Section Five. The preamble of this Ordinance shall be considered to be and is hereby
incorporated by reference as if fully set out herein.
Section Six. This Ordinance shall be codified in a manner consistent with the laws of the
State of Georgia and the City.
Section Seven. (a) It is hereby declared to be the intention of the Mayor and Council that
all sections, paragraphs, sentences, clauses, and phrases of this Ordinance are or were, upon their
enactment, believed by the Mayor and Council to be fully valid, enforceable, and constitutional.
(b) It is hereby declared to be the intention of the Mayor and Council that, to the greatest
extent allowed by law, each and every section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this
Ordinance is severable from every other section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this
Ordinance. It is hereby further declared to be the intention of the Mayor and Council that, to the
greatest extent allowed by law, no section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this
Ordinance is mutually dependent upon any other section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase
of this Ordinance.
(c) In the event that any phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph or section of this Ordinance
shall, for any reason whatsoever, be declared invalid, unconstitutional or otherwise
unenforceable by the valid judgment or decree of any court of competent jurisdiction, it is the
express intent of the Mayor and Council that such invalidity, unconstitutionality or
unenforceability shall, to the greatest extent allowed by law, not render invalid, unconstitutional
or otherwise unenforceable any of the remaining phrases, clauses, sentences, paragraphs or
sections of the Ordinance and that, to the greatest extent allowed by law, all remaining phrases,
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clauses, sentences, paragraphs and sections of the Ordinance shall remain valid, constitutional,
enforceable, and of full force and effect.
Section Eight. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
expressly repealed.
Section Nine. The effective date of this Ordinance shall be the date of adoption unless
otherwise stated herein.
SO ORDAINED this

day of

, 2017.
CITY OF HAPEVILLE, GEORGIA

____________________________________
Alan H. Hallman, Mayor

ATTEST:

Jennifer Elkins, City Clerk

APPROVED BY:

Steven M. Fincher, City Attorney
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6

STATE OF GEORGIA
CITY OF HAPEVILLE

7

GEORGIA BY AMENDING CHAPTER 58 (SURFACING AND MAINTENANCE OF

8

DRIVEWAYS AND OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING FACILITIES); TO PROVIDE

9

FOR SEVERABILITY; TO REPEAL CONFLICTING ORDINANCES; TO PROVIDE AN

10

ADOPTION DATE; TO PROVIDE AN EFFECTIVE DATE; AND TO PROVIDE FOR

11

OTHER LAWFUL PURPOSES.

12
13
14
15

ORDINANCE NO. _________________2017-09
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF HAPEVILLE,

WHEREAS, the duly elected governing authority of the City of Hapeville, Georgia
(hereinafter the “City”) is the Mayor and Council thereof; and
WHEREAS, the governing authority of the City has the power to adopt ordinances
promoting the public health, safety, and general welfare of its citizenry; and

16

WHEREAS, on January 10, 2017, the governing authority of the City adopted Ordinance

17

No. 2016-33 wherein regulations regarding the composition of construction materials of

18

residential driveways and commercial off-street parking and loading facilities were removed

19

from Chapter 93 (“Zoning Code”) of the Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia; and

20

WHEREAS, on January 10, 2017, the governing authority of the City adopted Ordinance

21

No. 2016-29 wherein such regulations were reinstated to Chapter 58 (Surfacing and Maintenance

22

of Driveways and Off-Street Parking and Loading Facilities) of the Code of Ordinances, City of

23

Hapeville, Georgia; and

24
25

WHEREAS, the governing authority of the City desires to make additional changes to
the Chapter 58 of the Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia; and
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26

WHEREAS, the governing authority of the City finds it desirable and in the interest of

27

the public health, safety, and general welfare of its citizenry to amend its ordinances accordingly.

28

BE IT, AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF

29

THE CITY OF HAPEVILLE, GEORGIA, and by the authority thereof:

30

Section One. The Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia is hereby amended by

31

deleting the existing text of Chapter 58 (Surfacing and Maintenance of Driveways and Off-Street

32

Parking and Loading Facilities), Section 58-1-1 (Purpose, intent, and nonconforming use), to

33

read and to be codified as follows:

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

“Sec. 58-1-1. Purpose, intent, nonconforming use, and exemption fromgrace period for
compliance with regulations.

48

deleting the existing text of subsection (e) of Chapter 58 (Surfacing and Maintenance of

49

Driveways and Off-Street Parking and Loading Facilities), Section 58-1-2 (Definitions), to read

50

and to be codified as follows:

(a) In adopting this chapter, it is the intent of mayor and council to clarify amendments made
on July 16, 2013 to former sec. 93-23-5 of the Code wherein the surfacing and
maintenance of residential driveways and commercial off-street parking and loading
facilities were regulated.
(b) Residential driveways that were constructed of a material other than Hard-surfaced
Pavement prior to July 16, 2013 are exempt fromshall have until June 31, 2021 to come
into full compliance with the regulations set forth within sec. 58-1-3 and deemed a
nonconforming use, if applicable, under article 3 of this chapter 93. The real property to
which this exemption applies are the lots identified in sec. 58-1-3(b). ”.”
Section Two. The Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia is hereby amended by

51
52
53
54
55
56

“(e) Hard-surfaced Pavement, hard surfaced. Pavement made hard or firm by
compacting or paving it with an asphalt (or bituminous) surface, Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA)
surface, Portland Cement Concrete (PCC) surface, pervious pavement, or similar
materials approved by the city engineer or his or her designee.”

57

by deleting the existing text of Chapter 58 (Surfacing and Maintenance of Driveways and Off-

Section Three. The Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia is hereby amended
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58

Street Parking and Loading Facilities), Section 58-1-3 (Construction requirements for single-

59

family residential driveways), to read and to be codified as follows:

60
61

“Sec. 58-1-3. – Surfacing requirements for single-family residential driveways and hardship
exemptions.

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

(a) The construction materials of single-family residential driveways mayshall consist of
Porous Concrete, Asphalt, plain concrete, brick and concrete pavers, or other Permeable
Pavements. Loose Gravel shall, in no event, be allowed as a finished surface for such
driveways.
(b) Residential driveways that were constructed of a material other than Hard-surfaced
Pavement prior to July 16, 2013 are exempt fromshall have until June 31, 2021 to come
into full compliance with the regulations in subsection set forth within sec. 58-1-3(a)
hereinabove and deemed a nonconforming use, if applicable, under article 3 of this
chapter.
93. The lots to which this exemption applies are:
(1) 3051 Springdale Road (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009900010069);
(2) 3035 Gordon Circle (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009900020605);
(3) 3033 Gordon Circle (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
09900020597);
(4) 711 Campbell Circle (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009900030794);
(5) 647 Campbell Circle (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009900020662);
(6) 3243 Oakdale Road (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009900030133);
(7) 3247 Oakdale Road (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009900030141);
(8) 3215 Hope Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009900041239);
(9) 3284 Stillwood Drive (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800100218);
(10) 3288 Stillwood Drive (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800100200);
(11) 3299 Sims Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800100135);
(12) 3330 Sims Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800130041);
(13) 3321 Myrtle Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800120125);
(14) 3196 Lake Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009900030497);

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
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101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146

(15) 3295 N. Whitney Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800140206);
(16) 3309 N. Whitney Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800140248);
(17) 3318 N. Whitney Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800160196);
(18) 3319 N. Whitney Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800140255);
(19) 3347 N. Whitney Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800150130);
(20) 318 Mt. Zion Road (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400100949);
(21) 354 Mt. Zion Road (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400100865);
(22) 3086 Old Jonesboro Road (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400101707);
(23) 3147 Old Jonesboro Road (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400100337);
(24) 351 Moreland Way (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400102168);
(25) 353 Moreland Way (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400101103);
(26) 472 Moreland Way (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400100451);
(27) 204 Birch Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400091403);
(28) 3088 Jackson Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400050011);
(29) 3104 Jackson Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400020121);
(30) 3158 Jackson Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400020345);
(31) 3140 Dogwood Drive (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400020055);
(32) 546 Oak Drive (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400020261);
(33) 441 Oak Drive (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400070076);
(34) 262 Dorsey Road (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
006700040056
(35) 443 Lake Drive (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400040376);
(36) 522 Lake Drive (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009400010247);
(37) 271 Dorsey Road (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
006700040726);

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
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147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192

(38) 388 Dorsey Road (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009400060143);
(39) 510 Walnut Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009400030328);
(40) 556 North Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009500060399);
(41) 457 North Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009400040368);
(42) 549 Woodrow Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009400020329);
(43) 3112 Forrest Hills Drive (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009400091569);
(44) 3405 Estelle Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009800180053);
(45) 3382 La Vista Drive (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
006600010100);
(46) 3464 Louise Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009500080058);
(47) 3468 Louise Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009500080066);
(48) 3281 Russell Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009500100765);
(49) 3294 Russell Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009500100666);
(50) 3314 Wheeler Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009500100914);
(51) 555 Marina Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009500050259);
(52) 3404 and 3406 N. Fulton Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification
Number 14 009500090123);
(53) 3408 N. Fulton Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009500090081);
(54) 825 and 827 Custer Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009800080212);
(55) 834 Custer Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009800070023);
(56) 927 Custer Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
012700030287);
(57) 3371 Colville Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
012700030238 );
(58) 3405 Rainey Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
012700030543);
(59) 3426 Elkins Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
012700030634);
(60) 3408 Orchard Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number 14
009800050181);
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193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223

(61) 3655 Elms Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009600020087);
(62) 3656 Union Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009600020210);
(63) 3548 South Fulton Avenue (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800200539);
(64) 609 College Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009800200364);
(65) 3580 Perkins Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009500010329);
(66) 543 College Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009500010121); and
(67) 555 College Street (Fulton County Tax Parcel Identification Number
009500010147);

14
14
14
14
14
14
14

In the event of any discrepancy between the street address and the Fulton County tax
parcel identification number in determining an exempt lot, the Fulton County tax parcel
identification number shall govern.”
(c) Hardship Exemption: Owner(s) of a single-family residential driveway who allege that
they will suffer an extreme and substantial financial hardship in complying with the
regulations set forth under sec. 58-1-3(a) – (b) of this chapter, may apply to the city
council for a hardship exemption from the requirements of this chapter. Such application
shall be filed the city clerk. Eligibility for a hardship exemption shall be determined
based upon evidence provided by the applicant showing that the property owners will
suffer an extreme and adverse financial hardship if forced to comply with the
requirements of this Chapter. Such evidence may include proof of the financial
circumstances of all owners of the property, as well as the status of the property,
including the property’s involvement in recent and/or pending transfers of ownership and
foreclosure.”
Section Four. The Code of Ordinances, City of Hapeville, Georgia is hereby amended

224

by deleting the existing text of Chapter 58 (Surfacing and Maintenance of Driveways and Off-

225

Street Parking and Loading Facilities), Section 58-1-4 (Surfacing and maintenance requirements

226

for commercial driveways and off-street parking and loading facilities), to read and to be

227

codified as follows:

228
229

“Sec. 58-1-4. – Surfacing and maintenance requirements for commercial driveways and offstreet parking and loading facilities.

230
231

(a) All commercial driveways and off-street parking and loading facilities regulated under
Article 23 of Chapter 93 of this Code shall be Hard-surfaced Pavement. Loose Gravel
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232
233
234
235
236
237
238

shall, in no event, be allowed as a finished surface for such driveways and off-street
parking and loading facilities. Such driveways and off-street parking and loading
facilities shall also be drained, lighted and maintained by the property owner in
accordance with specifications of the city.
(b) Parking areas that are in excess of the parking requirements of Chapter 93 of this Code
may consist of Pervious Materials, provided the total number of parking spaces, including
excess spaces, does not exceed 110 percent of the requirement.”

239

Section Five. The preamble of this Ordinance shall be considered to be and is hereby

240
241
242

incorporated by reference as if fully set out herein.
Section Six. This Ordinance shall be codified in a manner consistent with the laws of the
State of Georgia and the City.

243

Section Seven. (a) It is hereby declared to be the intention of the Mayor and Council that

244

all sections, paragraphs, sentences, clauses, and phrases of this Ordinance are or were, upon their

245

enactment, believed by the Mayor and Council to be fully valid, enforceable, and constitutional.

246

(b) It is hereby declared to be the intention of the Mayor and Council that, to the greatest

247

extent allowed by law, each and every section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this

248

Ordinance is severable from every other section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this

249

Ordinance. It is hereby further declared to be the intention of the Mayor and Council that, to the

250

greatest extent allowed by law, no section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this

251

Ordinance is mutually dependent upon any other section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase

252

of this Ordinance.

253

(c) In the event that any phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph or section of this Ordinance

254

shall, for any reason whatsoever, be declared invalid, unconstitutional or otherwise

255

unenforceable by the valid judgment or decree of any court of competent jurisdiction, it is the

256

express intent of the Mayor and Council that such invalidity, unconstitutionality or

257

unenforceability shall, to the greatest extent allowed by law, not render invalid, unconstitutional
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258

or otherwise unenforceable any of the remaining phrases, clauses, sentences, paragraphs or

259

sections of the Ordinance and that, to the greatest extent allowed by law, all remaining phrases,

260

clauses, sentences, paragraphs and sections of the Ordinance shall remain valid, constitutional,

261

enforceable, and of full force and effect.

262
263
264
265
266

Section Eight. All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
expressly repealed.
Section Nine. The effective date of this Ordinance shall be the date of adoption unless
otherwise stated herein.
[SIGNATURES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE]
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SO ORDAINED this

267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289

day of

, 2017.
CITY OF HAPEVILLE, GEORGIA

____________________________________
Alan H. Hallman, Mayor

ATTEST:

Jennifer Elkins, City Clerk

APPROVED BY:

Steven M. Fincher, City Attorney

Hapeville Arts

Memo
To:

William Whitson

From:

David Burt
Charlotte Rentz

cc:

Ann Ray

Date:

April 13, 2017

Re:

Council Agenda Item – Sharing Our Stories Public Art Project

Consideration for Council approval of jury’s selections for the “Sharing Our Stories” Public Art
Project
In August of 2015, the City of Hapeville passed a resolution (Resolution 2015-6) in support of a
grant application to the Atlanta Regional Commission for the “Sharing Our Stories” public art
project. In September of 2015, the City and its partners in this project, the Main Street Board,
the Hapeville Historical Society, and the Hapeville Arts Alliance, were awarded this grant to
undertake a two-year public art process in celebration of the City’s 125th anniversary. Phase
one included the collection of oral histories from almost 50 individuals related to the Hapeville
community. Phase two of the project began in the fall of 2016 with a “call for artists” to utilize
these oral histories to create permanent works of public art for display in Hapeville’s downtown
arts district. As a result of these efforts, four proposals for new public art have been chosen by
the jury and recommended to the City Council for approval. The artists whose work is
recommended to the City Council for inclusion in this program are William Massey, Sally
Epstein, Lauren Stumberg, and Jeff Riggan.
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